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*EW ELECTIONS.

The four Upper Canadian Mc-niber» (Messrs. 
Baldwin, Cauirroo, Price and Hincks), who are 
ndw honourable members of the Execntive 
Council, will return immediately to solicit the 
approbation of their respectiwe constituencies on 
ihe appointments which they have accepted. 
There is liule doubt ol their re-election, and there 
fore there is just as little necessity for bespeak' 
i ig the good-will of the electors. Uut in order 
to illustrate the unprincipled duplicity of the 
disappointed faction, who voluntarily acknow
ledged that they were incapable of conducting 
the government, we may throw out a few re
marks on the course they will pursne-=-for under 
the present circumstances they can have but one 
course which is consistent with their policy.— 
The new administration have offered no measure 
that can be introduced as the stalking bug-bear. 
The contemplated robbery of King’s College, did 
iiot take at the late election ; the religious prin 
triples of the insulted denominations rose up 
mightily against it, and hence it dare no: be 
brought forward again. But something most be 
done. It would be ignoble to give up the ghost 
without one convulsive struggle. It would not 
lie consistent with the chivalry of Toryism.— 
The Tories exist ia all countries by insulting 
the understandings of the people. They can 
imag ne any amount of gullability in the gi 
p'-omiscuous mass, and therefore they think mat 
they can, with impunity, oiler any nostrum, 
however romantic or absurd. And on the pre 
pent hopeless emergency, the unfortunate, the 
lion. Louis Joseph Papineau, must submit to 
become the ruu-heud-aiid-Uoody •bones fur the 
Tories of Kent. Oxford, and the First and Fourth 
Ridings of York. They are utterly incapable of 
manufacturing any other kind of icirriltow or 
loglebou at present ; and therefore we hope that 
Mr. Papineau will just take it as easy as possible, 
•nl the result will be decisive evidence of two 
imp irtant facts : first, that the people of Upper 
Canada think for themselves, and second, that 
they are not in the least afraid of Mr. Papineau 
and hia nine.y-two Resolutions; their‘Conli- 
dence^in iheir own Representatives, and their 
love end allegiance to the laud of their nativity, 
are too well founded to be diminished by such 
trifling occurrences. This, however, will be 
the Tory alarm at the coming elections. French 
niinieiry, French supremacy, French language, 

- j,«ni French disloyalty or treason, all embodied in 
the single pereon of Louis Joseph Papineaii ! 
We wonder if they could not borrow-the “wool
en thorn” of Lord George Gordon ! The idea 
of the wooden shoes ia decidedly the most- sub
lime conception in the whole science of gulling. 
Just imagine Mr. Pepineao stalking through the 
codnty of Kent dragging a pair of large clumsy 
ironwood shoes on Ins feet, "and the «-Solicitor 
General following in his Irail ever and anon 
pointing emphatically to the shoes, and exclaim
ing—“ There! electors of Kent 1 there ia your 
doom if you return Malcolm Cameron ! Such 
an exhibition w ould just be an admirable, finale 
to the comedy of Canadian tory ism.

The Hamilton Spectator has already danced 
off to iho-air of “Shall Britons submit to the 
thraldom of Gaul,” aud he will be followed by 
everything Tory that, call either crawl or creep 
fiom the conflux of the Ottawa and St. Law
rence to the mouth of the Maitland, till at length 
the dance will exhibit an appearance sufficiently 
grotesque to rival the graphic description of the 
witchea at “Alloway Kirk.” Little blame can 

- belttaehed to the atnall things to whom nature 
never entrusted anything in the shape of ideas— 
they are like boys in a crowd, they shout because 
meu shout : but rt is matter of regret to see men 
who can actually think, and write, and reason, 
becoming leader» in'such contemptible sham- 
work. But the “ light of oihei^duys has faded.” 
Men have ceased, to look through the distorted 
medium of a’arming rumours, or to be influenced 
in~tkeir conduct by the doleful predictions of the 
terror-mongers. They look to facta, and one 
fact ia worth more' than a whole cart-load of this 
empty blustering.

A FEW AFTER-THOUGHTS.
DKIHCATKD WITH THE UTMOST DKLICACY TO THE 

(eltKAT PUBLIC IN. OSNKRAL, I'D TO TUX 
KHAUKllS OF THE HU LON SIGNAL IN 

PARTICULAR.

The old Scotch proverb that “ Foke ha’e na a’ 
their wife about them at ae time,” 1ms been ver
ified in the serious omission* perpetrated by ua 
in the fuel iaeue of our paper. We did mentioo 
a few thing» which we intended to do, and a few 
thing» which we intended not to do, but w-e for
got a great many things belonging to both these 
daws of things ; and this forget ia beginning 
to lead occasionally to some unpleasant occur
rences; and as we have an unqualified loathing 
«<> what w-e call the habit of blustering, that is, 
making a great number of 1 trge swelling prom
ise», which conscience tells us we shall never be 
able to fulfill. We say that we have an invete
rate dislike.to this inveterate habit ; and there
fore, we shall, in this article, satisfy our readers 
with regard to a number of things which we 
noter intended to do. So that in future, we 
may be enabled' to answer complaints in the 
language of the old Scotch farmer, who, when 
hii herd-hoy complained of bud victuals, said, 
11 Why, callnn, I hecltl [proniised] ye but few 
dainties, aud just as few shall ye gel.” A man 
cutiiea into our office, and after a little common
place conversation, a ks quite impoflonely,
*• Why don’t you publish un Extra from time to 
time?” Now, \we never apoke—never even 
t'utvgh of publishi -g an extra 1 Our reasons, 
we think, are pretty strong, it is only to our 
•ubscrib-re tu town that the extia could be con
veyed, and before we could get up one-half in 
type, tiic contents of the ex ra wo Id be known 
arid talked over from one end of Goderich to the 
other. We might eeud bundles of them to the 
Moiti.try post offices, hut our subscribers would 
not Itnow- that we had published litem, and there* 
f„re they would just lie till our next issue had 
Tendered them useless ; and the people would be 
charged with useless postage. In fect it would 
be a very romantic farce to entertain a few of the 
tubeUiteals of eliooet every town and village be

tween Goderich and ‘Mpntreal, with paying the 
postage of an extra whose content» were known 
to most of them nearly a week before they 
reached us ! But we have another, and to us, a 
more substantial reason for not publishing extras; 
it is this, the difficulty and expense of getting 
paper to Goderich, even to answer ear weekly 
publication keep os always so confoundedly 

by |pe bead, that enlees the extra could 
be pruned oe a shmgU, lie publication is phyei- 
eelly impossible 1 Be aw* for publishing us- 
iras ia Goderich ! !

The next symptom of gallabilily te, “ You have 
little English ne we—why don’t you have a London 
Corresponde*! ?’• Now, renlly—honest eimpli- 
city, this is toe oed. We can stand much—nay, 
we fancied ourselves prepared for almost anything 
in the shape of human absurdities, but we do ac
knowledge that this doer is rather strong for our 
nerves. A London Correspondent of the Huron 
Signal ! Juet look at it—think of it—meditate 
on it ! Yes, yes—wonders and nonsense will 
never cease ! Do just suppose us on this remote 
verge of the province, with a circulation of five 
or six hundred, paying sixteen pence for «private 
letter on every arrival of the English mail, wheo 
the same conveyance will bring us a copy of 
Wilmer and Smith’s European Timfc, or the 
London Examiner, for one-third of the cost, any 
one of which contain» as much London new» 
a» our correspondent could cram into a whole 
dozen of letter», end of a far more creditable and 
official nature, than can be obtained from the 
generality of private correspondent». It may do 
well enough for the British Colonist, the Globe, 
the Pilot, or such widely circulated papers to 
have London correspondents. They have the 
means and the patronage to warrant such cor
respondence ; besides they have the respeejabili' 
ty that will enable them readily to obtain men 
of talent and distinction to act in this capacity, 
and we are hnppy in being blest with the benefit 
of their private correspondence without paying 
for it. But to think of a London correspondent 
for the humbly and obscure Huion Signal, who 
is only acquainted with the Tom$% Dicks and 
Hcrrys of the great Metropolis, would certainly 
be an aggravation of “ Fudge ! ” We do not 
know the meaning of this very refined word, but 
we are like the old man who was asked what he 
meant by the phrase “abstract sinners,” which 
he used in his daily prayer ; he said he was sure 
“ it meant something, for it was used by the 
great Ralph Erskine.” We are rare that 
“ fudge” means something, for we have seen 
it used triumphantly by great authors !

However, as our circulation and respectability 
are daily increaeing, there is a probability that we 
may be compelled to eatablish a London corres
pondence ; and as thertf ia neither credit nor 
profit in having any dealings with our old friends 
who urç not known to any person beyond the 
precinct* of the dirty, dark lane or alley, in 
which they reside,—we Have resolved upon 
“making an arrangement” with a man of dis
tinction, namely, “ Tom \More of Fleet Street,” 
whose notoriety, founded on hie connexion with 
a fpeaking Jackdaw, ia almost universal and 
everlasting; for Tom ia one of these Wandering 
Jews that never die ! lie has been known in 
London—yea, throughout the world for ages, aud 
he will continue to be popular and admired for 
axes yet to come ! The very name of such an 
illustrious man as London correspondent to the 
Signal. wn»M, of itself, render us independent in
a short time.

But to l»e serious, we must honestly inform 
our readers, that we do most heartily despise 
blustering ; every thing in the shape of shams 
and gulling does receive our unqualified reproba
tion ; aud therefore we wish it to be distinctly 
understood, that we have, pot the slightest inten
tion of publishing extras^of employing a Lon
don correspondent, of publishing two editions 
weekly, nor of refering to whole columns of 
advertisements from China, Kaferland or Yankee 
town, in proof of our extensive circulation. In 
fact, the opinion which we hold of the inhabi
tants of Huron, so far as we are acquainted with 
them, convinces us that such childish trash 
would only be regarded aaeo many silly attempts 
to insult their understanding ; and therefore we 
never intended, and do not now promise, any 
such extravagances. We did not <Ven intend tP 
make our humble sheet the exclusive vehicle of 
parliamentary proceedings, which are known to 
at least, three-fourths of our readers as soon 
they are known to us, aiu)* to many of them 
much earlier. We willfulfor the benefit of our 
country subscribers, give an abstract of the 
passing politics of the day; and the substance1 
of such speeches as contain the deveiopement 
of important political principles, or an expo
sition of any measure which may be inter
esting to the country. But the idea of enlight- 
ening the people of Goderich with the 
proceeding» of Parliament, which they had read 
in the Montreal papers a week before hand, is 
only equalled in absurdity by the idea of the 

London correspondent.”
The use of a country newspaper does not con

sist so much in telling the people of the neigh' 
buurhood "what the reel of tue world are doing, as 
in telling the rest of the world whatever ia inter
esting in its own locality. It ie the representa
tive of its own constituency ; and a county or 
district wanting a newspaper, is like a coneiitu 
ency wanting a .representative. In short, our 
intention was, and is, to represent the condition 
and interests of Huron; and in addition to a 
condensed summary of Parliamentary intelli
gence, to bring before our readers much useful 
information, not only on the subject of civil 
policy, but on every subj-ct calculated to promote 
the intellectual and moral prosperity of man ; 
and whether our articles for this purpose may be 
original or selected, we shall atud^plainness and 
simplicity of style end manner, so that all who 
read may understand. We do not regard-our
selves as writing for any party or ministry ; we 
wish to write for the people. We covet no place, 
nor pension, nor patronage—save the patronage 
of as many subscribers as will enable us to live ; 
and so long as we can obtain this, without any i 
compromise of principle, wf are willing to em
ploy our humble abilities in conducing to what 
we consider the public good. And if we fail in 
obtaining support, upon these terms, we ure 
proud in having been accustomed to labour ; and 
while we can handle a mallet and chiaael, or a 
hammer and trowel, we will never condescend to 
live by the unprincipled practice of gulling. -We 
have much pleasure, however, io acknowledging 
that we are daily receiving the moat eobetaotial 
proof» of the people’* willingness to «apport ua, 
upon oar own terme.

The achievement» of the human mind have 
been perhaps more numeroaa and more impor
tant during the last fifty year», than they were 
during the preceding five centuries ; and «I- 

h the philosophy of miad—that is, the 
•tody of ite nature aad capabilities—hae bees 
puisard with an unprecedented earoeatoeee; aud 
although much valuableinformation on the sub*

that the Batumi esgeemaiioB diSfi ia dtflercat 
individuals, esfleie partisan as coevoUtiona of

...wgu IIIUSB watumvtc - — — . . , g-m, A» \n elhefS ;
jedbhaa been obtained b, experiment aad vigilant _______ - !" nil
observation,—still, considering ae tbs meat im
portant and moat generally interesting of ill 
subjects, it is yet s matter of wonder that it ee- 
cupiee so comparatively little attention. It 
has, However, been often remarked that there ie 
a sort of pronenees in man to gate, and wonder, 
and admire,—to perceive and be dasxled with the 
beauties and sublimities of distant phenomena, 
while he overlooks entirely Ihe equal beauties 
and eubliraitiea that are scattered on hie every
day path. For example, we are filled with ad
miration on contemplating the rays of light 
organizing the gorgeous colours of Ihe rain
bow, and we feel curirue and a atone to 
know something of their nature ; but the archi
tecture and beauty of the modeat wild wood 
flower afford equal ground of admiration, and we 
heedlessly tread it under foot. In like manner 
we are struck with wonder, and amazement, and 
exultation, when we behold the steamship, the 
locomotive engine, the magnetic telegraph, and 
the other thousand astonishing aaalizatiope, com 
positions, and decompositions, effected by chem
ical agencies ; hot although theae various disco
veries, inventions and applications, have resulted 
from something within ourselves which must be 
far more valuable end more wonderful than ite 
production!*, we scarcely ever think of analising
or investigating the nature or qualities of tipis u,e‘ 
remarkable something, but merely content our
selves with an occasional exclamation of ** How 
wonderful are the powers of the human mind Î ”
And yet the formation of what are -here called 
the wonderful powers of the human mind, ia joat 
aa much the result of physical agency and phys
ical circumstance» as the magnetic telegiaph, or 
the steamship. And of all the biographie» that 
have ever been published, the biography of a 
human mind would certainly be the most inter
esting. In order to be properly understood, we 
muet give a few explanations ; and first, we do 
not pretend to know what mind ie. Qur know
ledge of ite powers or capabilities, is gathered 
from common observation ; this observation 
teaches ua that these capabilities are differeat io 
different individuals,or aa it ia vulgarly expressed, 
there are strong mind» and weak minds. That 
* certain portion of this difference ie attributable 
to the natural organization of the brain, or the 
peculiar quality of the original mental essence is 
evident from the fact that no two human minds 
are ever found to be exactly alike, even when 
cultivated and acted on by the same external 
circumstances. But that theae circumstances 
do exert a great influence in the production» of 
thie difference, is abundantly obvious from the 
universal admission that our notion of a at rung 
or superior tniod ia derived from the quantity er 
quality of the idea» which it puts forth, and we de 
know that all idea» are produced or BOgeeateiby 
external circumstances. It will scarcely be sup
posed, even by the moat illiterate, tbataa Indian 
who had never mixed to civilised eesieiK 
known anything of modéra 
invent or conetruci a steam engine, ear weutd 
hia incapacity for the achievement arias eelisely 
from the inferiority of his meolsl oigaoixatiea . 
for it may safely be presumed, that even James 
Watt, with his own mechanical mind, if brought 
up under Indian circumstances, could never have 
produced a steam engine. Such a production 
cao only result from a combination of ideas 
which could not poeaibly be suggested by Indian 
circumssancee. We hope we have bow enabled 
the reader (o comprehend distinctly our meaning 
of the proposition that the wonderful power» of 
the human mind are produced by physical agency, 

imely. that theae power» result from a combina- 
tion of ideas created or suggested by external 
circumstances. In speaking of the biography of 
the human mind, we mean a simple narrative of 
the various circumstances which suggested the 
various idea» ; the aaaaociation of these idea» 
and their influence on the general character of 
the individual. Every man has undergone the 
operation of this process of mind-making, and 
has received from it a distinct peculiar character.
Every one of ua are daily experiencing a contin
uation of it in his own person, and looking upon 
its origin and progress io infonta, and yet per
haps not one of ua could deliver himself of aix 
rational ideas on the aubject. We have been 
dwelling in the cltfude, gazing on the atara, ex
amining the moon, measuring the planets, and 
ransacking aud scrutinizing the arcana of exter
nal nature, and then we marvel and admire, end 
extol the wonderful powers of the human mind 
which cao accomplish such magnificent achiev- 
ments, but we forget to think how very few 

^liutnan minda are possessed of theae capabilities, 
or how far the production of theae wonderful 
powers depend» upon ouraelvee. We believe 
honestly that every child entera the world with 
oat • single idea, that it* feeble effort» in search 
of ita mother’s breast or other sustenance, do not 
reaok from thought but from feeling ; and that 
ite first nourishment communicate» ita first idea.
We h»ve frequently seen an infant «mile upon 
the nurse’s lap before it was an hour old ; but 
we never imagined that the smile was caused by 
some pleasing thought passing across the mind, 
we regarded it merely involuntary but agreeable 
affection of the nerve». These involuntary af
fections are more atrikingly exhibited in nervous 
convulsion fits, where strange contortions of the 
features, quivering of the lips, fluttering of the 
tongue, furioue motion of the eyee and eye-lide, 
and even a gu itérai expression of the voice are 
pat forth unconsciously and apparently without 
pain ; so that all the movement» of a newly born 
infant may be sufficiently ancounted for without 
the supposition of thoughts or ideas. Our 
eon for supposing that it receive» an idea with ite 
first nourishment ia, that in caaea wrtere it baa 
received firet .the sustenance which uaiure pro
vided for it,, we have observed that when lying 
on the knee or on tl^e bosom, it hi» inclined to 
search about the right place, sad we cannot 
believe that thie eegneity is either the result of 
inetinct or nervoas affection. Bui it ie certain, 
that if sensible impressions can be communica
ted Io the mind et thie early period, iheir exiet- 
eoce muet be very transitory, owing to the soft 
changable nature of the material substance to 
which they are attached ; and the infant is pre

vented from forgetting ita mother'» breast aimply 
by its' constant familiarity with it. It is here, 
then, that mentel improvement, or rather men 
t«l existence ssmmesoes ; aad epoo the subsé
quent treatment aad eircematancee, depend the 
qualify aad quantity «f ideas, the greatness or 
meilaess si lbs futaie bornai miad Isa very 

deems We bast formerly remarked,

this difference ie the majority of claeaee, probe- 
bly arises from the law of hereditary transmieeion,
_______ ____________ I conduct of the
parent» (more especially of the mother) ; hence 
the atiscepiibility of receiving 
ideas from a particular class of circunialsauea ia 
much stronger in eome than in others. We 
know that certain portion» of the brain are ap
propriated to the location of certain sueceptibili 
tie», and that the aise and qnnlity of the one de 
termine» the acuteneaa and strength of the 
other; we know that theae susceptibilities are not 
the brain nor the idena, and further we know not- 
They constitute nil that we know abstractly of 
that mysterious thing called mind. And it in 
probable that upon the certain exiatenee of theae 
sueceptibili tie», Locke 'and others erected the 
doctrine of innate ideas, the error of which con- 
s'rsts aimply in substituting the cause for the 
effect, or the power for the net. But though it 
could be demonstrated that a child enters the 
world with certain ideas or inherent thoughts, 
the fact would be of little eerviee, ee we are nil 
•ware that every idea which ha* beea practically 
servie able to es, was derived from experience 
and observation ; therefore the inherent 
itust have expendetj them.elves very eerly aa we 
can recollect nothing of either their* uaturc or

LITERATURE.

Of the numerotra thing» that compose national 
grentneae, there ia nothing either aa powerful or 
so permanent aa Literature. It ia a transcript— 
a written embodiment of the national mind, and 
seem» to inherit, to n considerable extent, the 
imperishable nature of the original. Besides il 
ie the depository—.the embalming nraenal of ell 
the other component» of national greatness.— 
The warlike glory, the manner» and custom»— 
the feat» and festivals—the athletic sports and 
Olympic games, the oracle» and prediction», the 
nationaltity, and even the laaguage of the ancient 
Hebrews, Greek», and Roman», have all but 
perished from the earth. Their Literalore alone 
remains to tell urof their greatness and iheir 
glory. Even such will be the doom of the em
pire» of modern civilization ! A few centurie» 
will roll the dark pall of forgetfulness over the 
splendours of their warfare—their victoriei 
their extensive dominion—their opinions—their 
civil policy—their commercial speculations and 
their manners, customs, and amusements, but 
their Literature will endure while the world 
standeih. It is both the cause and effect of 
civilization and national greetaeae, and the coun
try that would occupy a prominent position ia 
the scale of nations can only hope for success 
from the number and quality of her, literary pro; 
dactions. The Literature of Canada, aa might 
reasonably be expected, is very limited. The 
net easily to labour for sustenance, the want o' 
proper and equal medium» of communication— 
the scarcity of money—the eve tiered populution, 
aad the comparatively little social intercourse, 
commoif tosll new countries, afford but little 
découragement to literary enterprise. It is tine 
that poverty cannot freeze the fountain of genuis, 
but it often congeals the channel through 
which it would flow. The native aspiration» of 
the mind cannot be blotted oet by difficulties or 
adverse circumstance», but they are frequently 
breathed in the atmosphere of solitude and ob- 
eeeriiy, which chill» their fervoot' before they 
have ripened into effect. Canada, however, baa 
begun to rise above theae withering circumatan- 
ce», and we have already sufficient evidence 
that she contains the elements of a national 
literature. There are now in the Province lève
rai literary Periodical», acme ef which would be 
considered no mean ornament» in the publica
tions of older and more educated countries. Io 
particular we would refer in the first place, to 
the ” Literary' Garland,” aa being the oldest 
and the moat widely circulated. The Garlaod 
has now entered ita eleventh year with increased 
beauty and popularity. It ia published by Lovell 
and Gibaon, Montreal, aad haa many Contribu 
tore not only clever, but really tafonted. The 
present number ia embellished with a graphic 
and neatly executed engraving of St. Regia, an 
Indian village. The literary contenta are nume
roaa and varied. ” JanV'Redgrave, a Village 
Story,” by Mre. Moodie, ia, eo for aa published, 
a beautiful specimen of the etrong imaginative 
power» and chaste diction of the writer. “ The 
Leet Sigh of the Moor,” by Andrew L. Pickeo, 
ia Poetry of a superior kind. But our feelings, 
if not our judgement, ia sometimes influenced by 
early associations, and what ia dearest to ua in 
the present number of the “Gerlaod,” ie the 
Grave of our once-loved, and still dearly remem 

friend William Motherwell, Eaq., by 
Edmund Iiugomont, which we shall lake the 
liberty of tranafering to the column» of the next 
Signal. We would next refer to the ” Victoria 
Magazine” as a Canadian Periodical, of which 
the country ought to be proud. Mra. Moodie, 
under her maiden name, Miea Susannah Strick
land, wae » favourite almost as for back aa we 
cao recollect anything of Poetry; and although 
ehe eeem# to have grow» lazy at rhyming, her 
article» in the Magazine give evidence that her 
imagination ia juat aa young, and aa vigorous, 
and aa poetical aa ever. Mr. Moodie possesses 
a fair proportion of the Poet, and a much larger 
share of those qualities that constitute a shrewd 
practical coinmon-aenee writer. We love hie 
manner and the hooeat goodness of hie heart.— 
We are glad to understand that the circulation 
ot the" Victoria Magazine” ta increasing and 
we do hope that all who are solicitous for the 
formation of a refined and cot reel taete ia Canada, 
or who aré ambitions of associating the idea of 
aational greatness with our common country 
will extend their patronage to such effort! in 
Literature.

Her Majusty’u glorious minority in the 
House of Assembly have already given 
evidence ef Iheir intention to annoy the new 
administration as much as possible, and to 
throw every o^tsle in their wgy that tory 
ingenuity «a» pusstbly devise, Scarcely 
had the names of the new ministry been 
made subite, when petitions were praeuled 
against Ihe retoru ef Ihe Hen. P. Mocks 
for Oxford, sod Ihe Ho». R. Baldwin fog 
the Fourth Ridding of Yçrk. This course 
of conduct ie ae unprecedented ae it is 
ungenerous. It shows the length Ihe lory 
party will go to obstruct the intentions, aid 
|hwart the designs of their political op
ponents, but it will not bring them one whit 
nearer the desired end—namely, the re- 
assumption of legislative power. These 
petitions will only have the effect of creat
ing a little uncalled for and unprofitable die- 
cuesion ia tbs House. They will not alter 
the position of the sitting members, nor add 
one vote to the numerical strength of the 
opposition ; hut they will consume a portion 
of the valeable lime of. members, and 
entail an additions! expense upon the coun
try.

If Peter Carroll, after having slunk irno- 
miniouely out of the House, supposed lor a 
moment that he could defeat Mr. Hincks ia 
Oxford, why did he not wait until he could 
have an opportunity of meeting him at the 
huatidgs. Mr. Hincks1 appointment to Ihe 
office of Inspector General, renders it neces
sary that he should immediately come before 
his constituents, sod Mr. Carroll would then 
have had another opportunity of testing his 
popularity. But no—this would have been 
a course too dignified end honorable for him 
io pursue. He dare not again present him
self to the indignant and insulted electors 
of Oxford, hot be has petitioned against the 
return ol Mr. Hincks, on the ground of Ihe 
insufficiency of hie qualification, and by thie 
means strive to embarras» the Ministry aa 
much as possible while the matter ia being 
inveatigated. Peter’s name has now been 
long enough before the public, connected 
with a matter eo ^iegnceful se to be con
demned even by many of the party to whom 
he professes attachment, and if he had 
possessed a grain of common sense, he 
would not allow himself to be made a cat’s- 
paw of in the present instance. We are 
•orry to see that the member for Hamil
ton baa lent himaelf to the support of 
Peter’s petiton. He has bad experience 
enough in these matters to know Ihst the 
subject will be dismissed 48 as both frivolous 
and vexatious but probably he wants to 
give Peter another hoist in the scale of 
public opinion, and place him in a still 
darker light before bis countrymen.

Mr. Scobie’e petition is still more frivo
lous” than that of Mr. Carroll. After all 
bis boasting, be was shamefully beaten, and 
we are assured that he has not even the 
shadow of an excuse for bringing the matter 
before the House. But suppose we admit, 
for the sake of argument, that on a scrutiny 
of votes, the election for the Fourth Riding 
would be set aside ; all that Mr. Scobie 
could gain would be a new election. But 
Mr. Bialdwin’e appointment renders a new 
election necessary al all events ; therefore 
Mr. Scobie might have saved himseif the 
trouble of petitioning and the House of 
Assembly the trouble of investigating, by 
meeting Mr. Baldwin at the hustings.— 
This would have been thq more honorable 
course, but whet have the opposition to do 
with honor ?

From the Montreal Transcript.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mokdat, March 13.
The House was occupied entirely with 

routine business—presentation end reading 
pelitione being the order of the evening.

A great number of pelitione were read 
and laid on Ihe table—among them the 
petition against the return of the hon. Mr. 
Cayley for Huron.

The petition against the return of the 
hon. Mr. Baldwin for the Fourth Riding ‘ 
York was withdrawn.

Several hours were occupied in wari 
discussion relative to the petition again» 
the return of the hon. member for Boi>a- 
venture, in consequence of eome informality 
respecting ihe seal and signature of the 
Justice of Peace which the rules of the 
House require should be affixed.
. A seal waa now affixed, but it was con
tended by Mr. Cbbistib end eome othtfr 
members that the said seal was not affixed 
when the petition was first presented.— 
The notice of objection wae finally post
poned on the motion of Mr. Drummond, till 
a future day for further investigation.

It was separately moved and adopted, 
that the Hon. Speaker should issue hia 
warrants for writs for s new election of one 
member for the City of Quebec, one member 
for the City of Montreal, for Terrebonne, 
for the fourth and 2nd ridings of York.

It waa then moved by Mr. Notman, that 
the enquiry into the petition of Mr. Carroll 
against the return of Mr. Hincks, for the 
county of Oxford, be taken up on Wednes
day at four o'clock.

This was objected to bjbMr. J. H. Came- 
aon, on the ground that nlr. Hiocks had 
not entered into his recijgnixance*, and 
could not waive them, not jemg a member 
of ihe House. f

The discussion was still going on when 
we went to press, and promised to occupy a 
long time in settling.

The new Members of the Excutive Coun-

•Mki litw sew. ', 
on the 14th fa 
succession of i

flour bin been rotrj dell for all descrip
tion», bet without much damage. Market» 
rather firmer it the clpae 
Corn 16a. • Mi' Wkta!. American, 60s. 
» 68e. Cotton doue ,lh 1 JJ. ProUotom 
ie fair demand, rather improrféf.

REVOLUTION IN FRANCE.
Tko Royal Family hrfl Jot Bngtani ; 

fir Ceuiti do Farit it King. Tko Nation
al Guardi, ttrongly joined hy lie people.— 
Contiderahle lean of life. Tie Pmlaie 
Royale and Ike Tuiltieriee eaeked. A Re
public called fir. All eooununkaSono tut 
off uilk Parie. People in poeeeorion of Rail, 
way Station, and bate torn up Ike Rtile- 
Change of Minietry iu England expected.

The accounts from Parla stale, that Louis 
Philippe had abdicated, and that the Ro,al 
family had left Pari», and are slid to hare 
landed at Duaer. The National Guard 
joiuwl the people on the 33rd ultimo, and 
at twelre o'clock the Pilais Royal, was 
attacked, and eoon fell into the haeda of 
the people. Niue hundred Urea are said to 
hire been I oat.

Gen Lamnriciero waa eerioualy, if But 
mortally wounded. The Pilai» Royal, 
waa eaeked. -----—

A Regency, under the Ducheee of Or
leans, waa proposed and rejected. Tha 
llouee refused to allow the family of Louie 
Philipp# to reeign the throne. All Peris 
waa in the baud» of the Nationaf Guards 
and the people. The Tuillerioc waa sacked, 
and the furniture hurued.

The following ie the latest 
Pam, J’lk. 1».—A Republic has been 

proclaimed. The King and family bare 
gene to England. The Proriaiaeal Gorern- 
ment eras proposed aad confirmed, aa fol
low» t .

M. Dcro.iT— Prêtaient of Ike Council.
M. I)* Lauabti.ih—Minitter oj Foreign 

Affaire.
M. An too—Minitter of Mnrinr.
M. Canmux—Minitter of Jntice.
Gan. Bipsau—Minioter of War.
M. M Asia—Minitter of Publie fForke.
M. Laoau Rului---- Minitter of the

Interior.
M. IIktamoit—Minitter of Commerce.
M. Caamot—Minuter of Pubtie instruc

tion.
M.Goubchadx—Minitter of Finance.
M. GAa.riM 1'agks—Mayor of Pari».
Gun. Co.Amr.ii8—Governor ofAlgiere.
Gin. Dfc'Cot'BSAin—Commandant Orne

rai of National Gnardo.
Thia ministry waa aubeeqoently installed.
The meeting» of the ex-Chamberof Peer» 

hare twen interdicted.
All communication with Paris by rail

road or deligenee is suspended.
The new ministry recommend that tha 

people retain their reroluiioaary attitude.
All claaaea take part in the reroiution.
The people aad Guard» occupy all Ihe 

street» ; and the Proriaciel Gorerameat 
waa established amid cries “ Viva La Ré
publique.’1

The throne waa carried through the 
street», and publicly burned !

Bavabia—Lola Moatex, Counteee ef 
Landahlt, haa beea driren from Beraria by 
the alodenta aad people, ia spile of the ef
forts of the King to present it.

Accounts from Italy atate, that the 
troopa hare returned to Naples. Amnesty 
granted. The Austrian troopa came into 
contact with the student» at Padua, and 
one hundred persona were killed and wound
ed.

Ruinera from Rome etafe, that the Pope 
ie rather holding back in hi» rafonne, and 
had been deponed.

Ruuoakd ReaiutiATtoii or Loan Jo** 
Russkll.—There are rumours ia Liter- 
pool, that Lord John Russell has resigned 
hi» Premiership, hia budget, lie., hiring 
caused much dissatisfaction.

The deficiency in the retenue waa £3,- 
900,000, and Lord John Rueeali proposed 
to increase the Income Tax te ffre per cent, 
for two years. Wilmer e Times says, the 
Ministry ie doomed, and that they hare been 
defeated in aereral measure».

The Caffre war la ended, aud the Chief» 
haring been taken prisoners.

The Russians bare gained eome adraa- 
tagee in Circassia.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.
New Yoax, 7 p. m.

The Duchés d*0'rleaue, the Couat d. 
Parie, and the Duke de Nemoue, hare been 
al the Chamber of Depotios and bare Iimi 
rejected by the Chamber», »ad the people, 
who penetrated into the Chamber. Th. 
Chamber of Deputies has declared iteelf 6» 
permanance, and bare refused the family 
of Louie Phillippe to resign the Throae.— 
There will be great effort» made to support 
the Dutchess d'Orteans.

The ides of a republic ia not agreeable te 
the pacte deputies.

The Chamber» met to-day, hut Ihe pepu- 
llaee orerpowered the majority. Thecil were not present in the House yesterday.J Kmg at ooe o’clock left" theTsïacê of the

liliiin consequence of haring resigned She* 
seats, until re-elected, io taking office ; bu 
they were nearly all seen at dtfferen. 
period» of the erening behind the Speaker’» 
chair.

A rumour prerail», and is generally 
credited, that the parliament wiil be pro
rogued in the course of this week, until the 
autumn ; but nothing of the matter waa 
broached in the House yesterday, which haa 
buisness before it for erery day ef the week,

ITT The steamer America left Toronto for 
RKhMter on the Uth iaal. The Etlipte la 
Hlmilton, aad Cfciqf Jnebet te Nigagara, am 
nuking régalai daily tripe from the farmer city.

Two Ladiks Killed o* Tua Railroad.— 
As the afternoon train of care, on Thursday 
erening, war paaaing from Fitchburg to 
Athol, Misa., on the. Vermont and 
Massachusetts line, and when near the 
crossing, about a mile and a half shot# the 
depot in Ftlchburgh, a horae and eleigh 
with two ladies paaeed the railroad, when 
the horse became frightened and backed the 
aleigh on the track, hy which both the 
ladies were thrown oat in front of the 
engine, run orer, and instantly hilled.— 
The engine, aa soon as the horae waa aeeo 
to back, aounded the alarm, and the train 
wae nearly «topped whea the fatal collision 
look place. The unfortunate ladies who 
thus lost their lire# ware Mr». Oaborn, wife 
of Abraham Oabora of Fitebbargh, aad her 
daughter, Mm. Jacob Tolman, ef West 
Sterling. The heed ef to. waa aerated 
from the body.

Tuifleries escorted by 40 of the caralry of 
the National Guard and aereral regiment* 
of regular earalry.

The carriage went by the Qoaye u, ue 
humera of Paaaey. The troop, were with
drawn al aoon-day.

Not a soldier ia te be aeea. The troopa 
of the line hare fraternised with the Na
tional Guard», and the National Guards with 
the people. All intercoura. between the 
two aide» of the line ia cut off. A strong 
Gorerameat will be orgauiied.

A Republic, ou the model of tha United 
Stale», ia propoaed.

A procession of persooe in bloom un
armed hare just paaeed, carrying the throne 
ou their ahouldero io triumph, and staging 
the Marsellotae hymn. Thai* haa bran a 
frightful loss of lifet and ia many instancae 
the troopa refused to act against the pea-
Ple- W"

The number killed ia said to he na 600, 
principally in the neighbourhood ef the 
Palais Royale, and hetwwe that aad the
Taillerie».

An attempt waa made ee Ihe Fieeoee 
Minister's residence, at 11 o'clock, which 
failed. The teceie haa beeo Bounding *11 
day throughout Pari».

Genet Mole wae first named eed injected 
le. Thhra eed Barra! were 
and the proclame tie* apphiat- 

iaietero era 1er* dew* erery-

r

Geest Mete « 
hy the people, 
east earned, eed 
leg «hem Miami

Ssr-'


